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 uCl&IkCiIh =¯	ø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u c'¥C¢ <c uq¥q¥ c7£q£
 Â,c7£ 2¢ ¬,c'u uCuqÑ ¬qÂqu 2Ñq¥
Ñ uq¬}C 2¥ uCaqÂ,c uC¢q¬
¬ £qÂq¬Cu 2Â uC£quq¬ uC¢q¬ c7¬quq¥ ¥}2u
c'¥ cCc'ÑqaC£ 2¥ c'ÑqÂ uC¥qu £Cuq¬q£ Ñquq£
uq¢ ¥C¢q¥qu uC¥qu C2Ñqa Ñq¬q¥
£q¥ ¬C£q£q¬ uC¢q¬ ¢C£q¢q¢ Ñq¬q£
2¬ c'uC¢q£qu uC¢q¥ ¥S2Âq¬ ¬quq¥
¥} c'¥C£q£qu uC¢q¢ ÂC£qÑq¥ ¬quq£
Ñ,c uqaC¢}2u uC¢} ÑC¬qa} ¬qÑq¬
c7aqa uq¢5c'uqÂ uC¢,c ¬CÂquq£ ¬qÂqu
c7u,c £qaC£q£qÑ uC¢,c c'aC¬,c ¬q¬qu














u 2a c'a ¥Ca £qa
 c'aqa ¥ c/2a £q¢ c7uqa ¥qa
Ñ uq¢qa  uC¥qa £q£
¬ £Caqa £q£ uC¥qa ÑqÂ
c'¥ ¥q¬qa £ ¢Caqa £,c &aqa c7aqa
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¼,ijk,nM f i.ŁSf<l&kC¼,ŁqnM/yf&h h.ŁSIÌ&¼k2kC:hjiI h.ŁSIÌ&¼<k&kCyj»
c  c'ÑS2a c'£qÂCa c'£qÑCa
u  ÑC¬qa Âq¢Ca Âquqa
  &¥qa ¢,c7a 2¬qa
Ñ  £Caqa 2ÂCa <c'a
c'¢  uC¢qa 2ÂCa 2aqa
c Ñ c'aC£q¬qa ÂqÂqÂCa ÂqÂqÂCa
u Ñ ¢q£C£qa 2aquCa £q¬q¢Ca
 Ñ uq¥CÂqa u}q&a uquq¥Ca
Ñ Ñ c&¥qa c'Ñq¬Ca c'¥quCa
c'¢ Ñ c'aS2a c'¥q¬Ca c'uquCa
c c7¥
u c7¥ £q£C£q¬qa uS2u,c7a uC£qÑqÂCa
 c7¥ c'¥Cuq£qa c7£q¬,c7a c7uq¬q£Ca
Ñ c7¥ ÑquCÑqa ¬q£q¥Ca ÂqÑ,c7a
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c c7a ¢S2a £q¥Ca £q¥qa
u c7a uC¬qa c'ÑCa c'Ñqa
 c7a c/2a cqc7a cqc'a
Ñ c7a Ñqa Âqa Âqa
c'¢ c7a ¢qa ¥qa ¥qa
c c/ Âq¢Cuqa ¢qa,c7a ¢qaquCa
u c/ 2uS2a uq¢quCa uq¢q£Ca
 c/ c'¬S2a c'uqÑCa c'uqÑCa
Ñ c/ ¬S2a ÂqaCa ¥qÂqa
c'¢ c/ ¥Cuqa 2ÂCa £q¬qa
c c7¬ uCaqaC£quqa c'£Cuq£qÂCa c'£Cuq¢q¬Ca
u c7¬ kqm,h/õJuCö ¥CÂ,c&a ¥CÂ,c'uCa
 c7¬ kqm,h/õ.c7ö £C£qÑqaCa £C£qÂq¢Ca
Ñ c7¬ kqm,h/õJ¥Cö c7ÂquqaCa c7Âqaq¥Ca
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c c'¬S2£Ca c'uC¥quqa c'uCÑqÑqa
u ÑS2ÂCa ¥C¬}2a ¥q¥C¥qa
 &uq¬Ca ¢5cqc'a 2£Caqa
Ñ uCÑqÑCa &¬quqa £q¢CÂqa
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